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Ruth Rouse

She said she was 11 years old, but others 
there said she was not 10. She has a 
regular job, and several sisters are 
working.

Deep River Cotton Mills. 

Location: Randleman, North Carolina. 

Photo by Lewis Wickes Hines, May 1913



Who was Ruth Rouse?

And why do we care?



Ruth Rous



Ruth Rous



How do we understand the 
life of Ruth?



Ancestors

We have tools for finding 
and documenting 
ancestors.

We document when and 
where they were born, 
married and died.



Family

We have tools for finding 
and documenting family.

We document when and 
where they were born, 
married and died.



Tools for Context

Community where a person lived



Tools for Context

State and geographic area the 
person lived in



Tools for Context

Country where the 
person lived 



What do the documents 
say?

She was the daughter of Enoch S 
Rouse and Almeda Sarah Craven.

She appears to have been the 8th of 
12 children of Enoch and the 
daughter of his 2nd wife.



Bensalem, Moore County, NC

1864

Ten months after his father deserted the 
48th NC Infantry, after about a 1 ½ of 
service.



Bensalem, Moore County, NC

The Rouse family owned no land, and most of them could not read or write



Grant, Randolph County, NC

Almeda,  was the 
daughter of William 
Craven and Nancy Cox.

They maybe had a little 
more money; some 
property, some education



Proximity

Check how close 
people are



Bensalem, Moore County, NC

Enoch married Almeda November 9th, 1891 in Moore County.



1910, Cedar Falls, Randolph County, NC



Cedar Falls, NC

Unincorporated town, 
outside of 
Franklinville, on the 
Deep River

1. Water = power 
supply

2. Outside city limits 
= less taxes and 
rules



Enoch Rouse, 1920, Randleman, Randolph, NC

In 1918, Almeda Craven Rouse dies, leaving Enoch with multiple 
children left to take care of.

Lendo and Ralph attended school; Ruth and Lendo could read and write



Jennie Rouse Sanford, 1920, Rockingham, Richmond, NC

Jennie married Clyde Sanford in Richmond County in 1914.

living in Rockingham in the Roberdel Township.

All of the adults can read and write. Clyde is a Weaver, Huldah a Spinner.





Ruth Rouse Sanford, 1930, Rockingham, Richmond, NC

In 1922, Ruth marries Jerome Benjamin Sanford, brother of Clyde.  
Roberdel

area.

Jennie dies in 1923 due 
to complications with 
a pregnancy.



Ruth Rouse Sanford, 1930, Rockingham, Richmond, NC

brother Frank.  

young.



Ruth Rouse Sanford, 1940, Rockingham, Richmond, NC

Jerome and Ruth are still living in Roberdel.  Both work at a Cotton Mill.

Ruther is a spinner.  Both worked 46 weeks over the past year.  Jerome 
earned $528, or $11.50 per week.  Ruther earned $600 or $13 per week.

They paid $4 per month rent.

Jerome had 5 years of schooling; Ruth had 7.



Jerome Sanford, 1942, Rockingham, Richmond, NC

In 1942, Jerome was 
working for the Entwistle
Mfg Co in Roberdel.

He was 5 foot 10 inches tall 
and weigh 225 lbs.

And blind in the left eye.



Jerome and Ruth Sanford, 1957, 1959, Rockingham, Richmond, NC

Jerome appears to 
be still working in 
textile.



Ruth died in 1971  and Jerome in 1975



Ruth died in 1971  and Jerome in 1975



Putting Ruth 
into context



Changes in the south after the war

• Southern economy was wrecked by the Civil War

• Changes in family structure

• Changes in farming

• African American labor force changed from being slaves to needing 
jobs



Cotton Mill Campaign

• Shipping raw materials up 
north was expensive

• Cheaper labor in the south

The Southern cotton mill 
campaign has just begun.

The Charlotte Observer (Charlotte, North 
Carolina) 20 Jan 1882, Fri, page 4, col 5



Enter Daniel Tompkins

Born in 1851 in Edgefield, SC, son of 
Dewitt Clinton Tompkins and Hannah 
Virginia Smyly

Father was a Physician and for a few 
months a Captain for the 14th SC 
Infantry

Family owned real estate and slaves 
before the Civil War and retained a 
good deal of their wealth after.



Enter Daniel Tompkins

Daniel went north to study at 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in NY 
and earned a Civil Engineering degree

Worked at Bethlehem Iron Works in PA 
and then at Crystal Plate Glass 
Company in MO



Enter Daniel Tompkins

In 1883 he came back south and 
settled in Charlotte where he set up 
the D A Tompkins Company.

By 1910, he had helped build 250 
cotton oil mills, 150 electric plants and 
100 cotton mills.



He Wrote The Book

He owned 3 newspapers and a 
publishing house and he published 
many pamphlets and books promoting 
the cotton mills in the south.

He literally wrote the book for cotton 
mills in the south.

Cotton Mill, Commercial Features. A Text-Book for the 
Use of Textile Schools and Investors. With Tables 
Showing Cost of Machinery and Equipments for Mills 
Making Cotton Yarns and Plain Cotton Cloths. 

http://docsouth.unc.edu/nc/tompkins/menu.html

http://docsouth.unc.edu/nc/tompkins/menu.html


Cotton to Cloth



Cotton to Cloth

Workers removed ties and bagging 
from bales of raw cotton.  

Because there was a lot of dirt and 
dust, fires were highly likely. 

By Michael Bass-Deschenes (Commons User bassdeschenes) 
(Cotton husk) via Wikimedia Commons

Michael Barera via Wikimedia Commons

This work was often 
done in a separate 
building.



Cotton to Cloth

Then a machine tore apart 
compressed cotton, removing dirt and 
short fibers.

Photo from SMU Central University Libraries, via Wikimedia 
Commons



Cotton to Cloth

Then picker or lappers continued 
organizing and cleaning cotton 
into even sheets.

By Clem Rutter, Rochester, Kent. \via Wikimedia Commons



Cotton to Cloth

Carders fed these sheets into carding 
machines which tore the cotton apart 
with sharp metal teeth removing twigs 
and dirt and creating a loosely 
compacted rope that was coiled into 
cans.

By Clem Rutter, Rochester, Kent, via Wikimedia Commons



Cotton to Cloth

Multiple strings were fed through a 
series of rollers and combined into 
a single strand, continuously 
working the strand to make it 
thinner.

Young boy on warping machine Elk Cotton Mills. Location: Fayetteville, Tennessee. 
Photo by Lewis Wickes Hine, Nov 1910. Courtesy Library of Congress



Cotton to Cloth

These threads were collected on 
bobbins.  

As bobbins were filled "doffers" 
replaced them with empty ones.

Young doffers in Elk Cotton Mills. Location: Fayetteville, Tennessee. Photo by 
Lewis Wickes Hine, Nov 1910. Courtesy Library of Congress



Cotton to Cloth

Spinners moved quickly up and 
down a row of machines repairing 
breaks and snags.

Two young spinners in Catawba Cotton Mills. Location: Newton, North Carolina. 
Photo by Lewis Wickes Hine, Dec 1908. Courtesy Library of Congress



Cotton to Cloth

Spoolers ran the machines that 
combined the thread from 10 to 15 
bobbins.  They could be wound into 
stronger multi-ply yarn.

Operator of thread-making machine. Laurel cotton mill, Laurel, 
Mississippi. Photo by Russell Lee, Jan 1939. Courtesy of Library of 
Congress.



Cotton to Cloth

Yarn could be wound into balls for 
sale, put into cops to use in 
shuttles for the loom or put onto 
the cones or other places for later 
use.

By Internet Archive Book Images via Wikimedia Commons
By Internet Archive Book Images via Wikimedia Commons



Cotton to Cloth

Yarn that ran lengthwise, called warp, 
was interlaced with yarn running 
crosswise, called filling or weft.

By Photograph by Clem Rutter, Rochester, Kent. (www.clemrutter.net). 
(Own work) via Wikimedia Commons



Cotton to Cloth

Workers mounted yarn from the 
winder onto a frame called a creel.

Warpers directed the threads from 
each cone onto a beam, dipped in 
starch and oil, dried and wound onto 
a giant spool called a loom beam.

Beaming frames, where threads are straightened for looms, White 
Oak Mills, Greensboro, N.C. Photo by unknown, c 1907. Courtesy of 
Library of Congress



Cotton to Cloth

From there, the weavers placed the beam 
on a loom and separated the threads to 
allow for introduction of the weft.

Weaving room, cotton mill, Augusta, Ga., U.S.A. Published 
by J F Jarvis, Jan 1892. Courtesy of Library of Congress.



Cotton to Cloth

From there, the weft thread was 
brought in.  The amount of effort and 
complexity of the cloth desired was 
dependent on the machine.

Weaving cotton cloth, Dallas Cotton Mills, Dallas, Texas. 
Published by Keystone View Company, c 1905. Courtesy 
Library of Congress



Working Conditions

The air in the mill had to be hot and humid 
to prevent the thread from breaking

The temperature was usually between 65 °
to 80 ° and 85% humidity was normal. 

The air in was thick with cotton dust, which 
could cause lung disease, skin infections, 
eye infections, bronchitis and tuberculosis. 

Interior of Magnolia (Miss) Cotton Mills spinning room. See the little ones 
scattered through the mill. All work. See also other Magnolia photos and labels. 
Location: Magnolia, Mississippi. Photo by Lewis Hickes Hine, Mar 1911. Photo 
Courtesy of Library of Congress



Working Conditions

The noise levels in a weaving shop was 
literally deafening.

Shuttles in looms were thumped 200 times 
a minute. Most who worked there had 
some level of deafness.

The lubrication was carcinogenic and led to  
cancers. 

Interior of Magnolia (Miss) Cotton Mills spinning room. See the little ones 
scattered through the mill. All work. See also other Magnolia photos and labels. 
Location: Magnolia, Mississippi. Photo by Lewis Hickes Hine, Mar 1911. Photo 
Courtesy of Library of Congress



1903 Child Labor Laws

In 1900, North Carolina had the highest 
number of children between 10 and 15 
working in mills.

About half were illiterate. 

In 1903, NC passed a law stating that no 
child under 12 could work in a mill and 
children under 18 had to work < 66 hours a 
week.

Charley Humble. Said he was 10 years old. Has a regular job. Been helping his sister for 
some months in the Deep River Mills. Mother and sister work. Father deserted.  Location: 
Randleman, NC. Photo by Lewis Wickes Hine, 1913. Courtesy of Library of Congress.



Holleran, Philip M. "Family Income and Child Labor in Carolina Cotton Mills." Social Science History 21, no. 3 (1997): 297-
320. doi:10.2307/1171617.



Child Wages

In a representative South Carolina 
cotton mill, doffer aged:

• 12 years were paid $3.54 per week 

• 13 years were paid 3.92 per week 

• 14 years were paid 5.04 per week 

• 15 years were paid 4.75 per week

http://docsouth.unc.edu/nc/mckelway/mckelway.html

Young doffers in Mollahan Mills, Newberry, S.C. Dec. 3/08. Witness, Sara R. 
Hine. Location: Newberry, South Carolina / Photo by Lewis W. Hine.

http://docsouth.unc.edu/nc/mckelway/mckelway.html


Why was Lewis Wickes Hine taking pictures of 
North Carolina mill children?



Lewis Wickes 
Hines



Lewis Wicks Hine

Born in Oshkosh, WI

Son of Douglas and Sarah Hine

Douglas was a Principle Musician 
for the 20th Wisconsin Infantry in 
the Civil War.



Lewis Wickes Hines

He studied sociology at the 
University of Chicago.

He went on to teach photography at 
the Ethical Culture School and 
sociology at Ellis Island.  

He took over 200 photographs of 
immigrants at Ellis Island and 
realized that photography could be 
used for social change.

Climbing into the Promised Land Ellis Island. Photo by Lewis Hine, 
c 1908, via Wikimedia Commons



Lewis Wickes Hines

In 1908 he became the photographer for 
the National Child Labor Committee 
focusing on the use of child labor in the 
Carolina Piedmont.

While documenting the mills he was 
threatened and harassed.  He often 
posed as a fire inspector or some other 
profession to get into the mills.

Adolescent Girl, Spinner, in a Carolina Cotton Mill. Photo by Lewis W. 
Hine, American, 1874 1940 (Princeton University Art Museum), via 
Wikimedia Commons



Lewis Wickes Hines

Children of night superintendent, in Dickson 
Mill, Laurinburg, N.C. 

Bessie Moore - runs 4 sides. Has worked two 
years nights. 

Frank (smallest). Doffs. Has worked 2 yrs. 
nights.

George (largest). Looked 12 years old. Doffs3 
years of night work, was proud of the fact 
that he could write his name. 

Mother said they rather work nights because 
they had to put in fewer hours then. 

Photo by Lewis W. Hine, 6 Dec 1908. Courtesy of Library of Congress. Witness, 
Sara R. Hine. Location: Laurinburg, North Carolina



Lewis Wickes Hines

In 1936 he worked as the 

Research Project.

Near the end of his life he struggled 
financially as he lost government and 
corporate patronage.



The History Place : Child Labor in America 1908-1912

http://www.historyplace.com/
unitedstates/childlabor/

http://www.historyplace.com/unitedstates/childlabor/


Life in the Mill 
Villages



Life in the Mills

Mills were often built outside of city 
limits and near water supplies.

Being outside the city limits the mills 
built churches, schools, other 
necessary buildings for the workers 
to use.

The built homes for the workers to 
rent.

The morning attendance at the mill school. Location: Huntsville, 
Alabama. Photo by Lewis Wickes Hine, Dec 1913. Courtesy of 
Library of Congress.



Daniel Tompkins thoughts…

It should never be forgotten that the 
moral shortcomings of working people, 
and of employers alike, are more 
properly reached by the preacher and 
the teacher than by law. Many who 
discuss this subject of improving the 
condition of working people seem to fall 
into the error of thinking that labor laws 
can be made to reform a drunkard or 
cure laziness.

High Shoals (N.C.) School. This is average attendance. Enrollment is 80. 
Only one other school in town and about 15 attend that. Population of 
town is about 1000. Where are the rest of the children? This school is 
supported principally by the Mill Co. (Partly by County). Betterment work is 
being started. Mill superintendent is very suspicious of Photographers. 
Couldn't get any of mill children. Location: High Shoals, North Carolina. 
Photo by Lewis W. Hine, 9 Nov 1908. Courtesy of Library of Congress.



Schools in the Mill Village

Dotheboys Hall in session tucked away upstairs 
over the store. Equipped with antique, 
dilapidated benches and chairs. 

Lessons begin at 6 A.M. and last for six hours, 
and these children who attend in the morning go 
into the mill in the afternoon and vice versa for 
the required eight weeks, which the law 
specifies. 

Taking everything into consideration it shows 
what travesty vocational guidance may become, 
and is in itself the best example of Dotheboys
Hall I have ever seen.

-- notes from Lewis Wickes Hine 
Location: Huntsville, Alabama. Photo by Lewis Wickes Hine, Dec 1913. Courtesy of 
Library  of Congress.



Contract from Pelzer Mill, SC

twelve years, shall enter the school maintained by said company at 
Plezer, and shall attend every school day during the school session, unless 

Second clause required children older than 12 had to work in the mill.  
Employees who did not meet these rules, could be fired from the mill 
and evicted from the village.

In 1880, 75% of the adult Pelzer mill population were illiterate.  By 1902, 
only 20% were.



Mill Housing

Mill Villages often supplied housing for 
their workers.

Tompkins suggested: 

There is a rough rule that the house 
ought to furnish one operative for each 
room in the house. Thus a factory with 
300 employees, would require 100 
houses having an average of 3 rooms 
each.

A row of houses of the cotton mill people. Lydia Mills, Clinton, S.C. Witness, 
Sara R. Hine. Location: Clinton, South Carolina. Photo by Lewis Wickes Hine, 
2 Dec 1908. Courtesy Library of Congress.





Mill Housing

The general estimate was one room 
per employee.

Mills would charge anywhere from 20 
cents to a dollar a room per month.

Usually there was no running water 
or sewage. 

Often there was land set aside for 
farming or gardening.

Images from Cotton Mill, Commercial Features. A Text-Book for the Use of Textile Schools 
and Investors. With Tables Showing Cost of Machinery and Equipments for Mills Making 
Cotton Yarns and Plain Cotton Cloths. Documenting the American South. 
(http://docsouth.unc.edu/nc/tompkins/tompkins.html)

http://docsouth.unc.edu/nc/tompkins/tompkins.html


Working day

The work days were long.

In the Pelzer Mill, the factory whistle 
blew at 4:15 and workers reported 
for work at 6:00am working 12 hours.

Many worked half a day on Saturday 
and no work on Sundays.

Which is a 66 hour work week.
Ozark Mill, Gastonia, N.C. Work 12 hours at a stretch. No special time off to eat. 
"Eat a-workin'." 9:00 P.M. Friday, Nov. 6, 1908. Mill was running. Location: 
Gastonia, North Carolina. Photo by Lewis W. Hine. Courtesy Library of 
Congress.



Recordings of Former Mill Workers

http://www.learnnc.org/lp/editions/nchist-newsouth/5494

http://www.learnnc.org/lp/editions/nchist-newsouth/5494


More Stories

Hard Times Cotton Mill Girls: 
Personal Histories of Womanhood 
and Poverty in the South

By Victoria Morris Byerly



Baseball

• Baseball (or base ball as it was spelled 
around 1920) became entertainment in 
the south.

• Mills supported their own teams 
separate from town teams.

•

themselves separate.

• Players could earn $40 a month plus 
room and boardMajor League Player Champ Osteen via Wikimedia 

Commons



James “Champ” Osteen

He first started playing for the Piedmont Mill team when he was 15 and 
remained with the team until 1900.

He helped them win  the Textile League Championship in 1899 on a 
team that included Davy Crockett and Rome Chambers.

1910 Census, Williamston, Anderson County, SC. James Osteen is a Base Ball player and lives with his parents.



James “Champ” Osteen

blacksmithing and his children worked in the mills.



James Osteen

It was hard for families to escape mill 
life.

It was not uncommon to find 
generations working in the mills

The Greenville News(Greenville, South Carolina)15 Dec 1962, p 2

The Greenville 
News(Greenville, 
South Carolina)31 
Mar 1943, p 11 



Where were 
the African 
Americans?



Race and the Mills

Cotton and other textile mills were 
highly segregated.

Black men might be hired but mostly 
to do menial and labor intensive 
work.

hired at all.

African Americans around small building and wagons loaded with cotton. 
Photographer unknown, c 1922.



Domestic Work

Black women and girls were often hired to 
work as domestic help.

Days were long, pay was poor and no one 
was home taking care of their children.

Five African American girls baking in kitchen. Photographer unknown. 
Btw 1925-1930. Courtesy Library of Congress 



Warren Clay Coleman 

Warren was born in 1849, a slave.

He was the son of Roxanna Coleman, 
a slave owned by Daniel Coleman, 
and Rufus Clay Barringer, a 
Confederate General.

After the Civil War he was bound to 
William M Coleman who educated 
and trained Warren.

From the exhibit titled the "Negro Exhibit," put 
together by W. E. B. Du Bois, at the Paris Exposition of 
1900, in Paris, France, via Wikimedia Commons



Warren Clay Coleman 

Warren was released in 1870 and after a 
short stay in Alabama began a business in 
Concord, North Carolina.

merchants.

He also attended Howard University.

Howard University. Building and courtyard at Howard University. 
Photo by Theodor Horydczak, btw 1920-1950. Courtesy Library of 
Congress



Coleman Manufacturing Co.

Warren lined up financing for a 
cotton mill that would employee 
black people.

He announced the project in Feb 
1897 and the mill began production 
in Jun 1901.

Coleman Manufacturing Co., a Negro operated cotton mill, Concord, N.C. 
Photographer unknown, c 1899



Warren Clay Coleman 

In 1902, when the textile industry 
suffered an economic downturn, he 
struggled to keep the mill running.

Warren resigned as president in Dec 
1903 and the mill was sold to Cannon 
mills in 1904, The building later 
became Cannon Plant #9.

The Concord Times (Concord, 
North Carolina) Apr 12, 1900, p. 3

The Greensboro Patriot (Greensboro, 
North Carolina) 1 Jun 1904, p 10



Civil Unrest



Loray Mill Strike

Ella May Wiggins 

and 

Orville Frank Aderholt



Loray Mill

Loray Mill was one of the largest mills 
in the state.

In the 1920s, to increase profits 
-

and reduced pay.

This idea was not popular.
Frost Torrence & Co., Druggists, Gastonia, N.C. , via Wikimedia Commons



Orville Frank Aderholt (1874-1929)

Orville was the son of  William Marcus Aderholt and Eliza C Hedick

Born 1874 in Lincoln County.



Orville Frank Aderholt (1874-1929)

He married Nannie L Turbyfill in 1899 
and they had 7 children.

He worked first as a lumber dealer and 
finally as a Police Chief for the City of 
Gastonia.



Ella May Wiggins 

Ella May was the daughter of James Emanual May and Lucretia Catherine 
Maples

She was born in Tennessee in 1900 and moved with her family to North 
Carolina looking for work in the mills.



Ella May Wiggins 

She married John Wiggins in 1898 and they had 10 children, four who died 
young of whooping cough.

John deserted the family before 1920 leaving Ella to care for the children 
and earn a living.



Ella May Wiggins 

She joined the Labor movement and 
began writing protest songs and 
poems.



Ella May Wiggins 

She joined the Labor movement and 
began writing protest songs and 
poems.



Fred Beal & the NTWU

Fred Beal one of the leaders of the 
National Textile Workers Union, a 
communist labor union, decided 
Loray would be a great place to stage 
a strike and gain a foothold in the in 
the textile mills down south.

The NTWU began organizing and the 
strike began March 30, 1929

Asheville Citizen-Time (Asheville, North Carolina) 17 Sep 2007, p 3



Strike Continues

The strike went on for many weeks.

Tensions increased.

The Gaffney Ledger (Gaffney, South Carolina) 20 Apr 1929, p 6



7 Jun 1929 : O F Aderholdt is shot

Asheville Citizen Times (Asheville, North Carolina) 8 Jun 1929, p 1



O F Aderholt

Dies on June 8th, 1929



Trial and Aftermath

16 people were indicted for the 
murder of Aderholt.

A juror went insane at the trial and a 
mistrial was declared.

In September, mobs of men tried to 
drive the strikers out of the county.

By State Archives of North Carolina Raleigh, NC, via Wikimedia 
Commons



Murder of Ella May Wiggins

In September Ella and others went to 
Washington DC to talk to senators about 
conditions in the mills.

She returned to Gastonia, and on 
September 14 she was riding in the back of 
a pickup truck with her brothers and was 
shot and killed.

The strike ended soon after that.

https://www.ourstate.com/loray-mill-strike/

https://www.ourstate.com/loray-mill-strike/


Ella May Wiggins



The children of Ella May Wiggins



The family of Orville Aderholt



Death of Nancy Turbyfill Aderholt



Putting your ancestors into context

• Trace them through the census

• Look for maps, especially Sanborn maps of the area for mills

• Search local newspapers for articles about the mills

• Google the mill name

• Search Google Books

•
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